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Information and Data Management

- **Why do we need it?**
  - Area of Responsibility
  - Organization

- **Mission**
  - To enable collaboration, storage, retrieval and preservation of the information related to the Everglades Restoration effort

- **What does it encompass?**
  - CERPZone.org
  - EvergladesPlan.org
www.Evergladesplan.org

- The official public website of the Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan.
  - Disseminate information about the restoration process
  - Provide project documents available for public review and comment.
  - Provide information about public meetings and events.
Agencies work together to relocate, foster bald eagles. After monitoring for several months, it became apparent to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers officials in October 2009 that bald eagles were rebuilding a nest above the Herbert Hoover Dike near Pahokee.…. FULL STORY
www.CERPZone.org

- Multi-agency interactive collaborative environment
- Created in 2001
- For use by participating CERP stakeholders
- Accessible through the Internet
Why Data Management

- Record of what happened
- Easier to find what you need
- Time saver in the long run

- CERPZone is designed to make your jobs easier
CERPZone Mission

- Educate
- Collaborate
- Locate

... And we have some
Electronic Request Tools
Educate

- CERP Calendar
- Project Contact List
- Policy Digest
- View the CERP calendar for a list of all events both public and internal
- View a list of SFWMD & USACE project manager names and Documentum Team Room
- Searchable repository of essential USACE planning guidance and a reference guide for directives.
Collaborate

- **Documentum**
  - A document management and control system that provides collaboration, storage and retrieval of design products, records and documents

- **Data Access Storage and Retrieval (DASR) Application**
  - A *drag-and-drop* solution that provides storage, multi-user access, and retrieval of CERP project-related data files in the CERPZone.
Other Collaboration Tools

- Interactive Web Meeting
- ArcGIS Tools
- EDEN

Coming soon –
- A database for data that cannot go into DBHydro – ecological, biological, etc.
### Locate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EdCat Spatial</th>
<th>A Searchable, centralized catalog of CERP data and information – all information stored in Documentum, DASR, and EvergladesPlan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Map Library</td>
<td>A searchable centralized repository to store maps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CERP-MMS</td>
<td>Navigate, browse, and query a variety of modeling information through an interactive map</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Other Locate Tools

- CERP Directory
- CERP GIS Data Catalog
Electronic Request Tools

- Public Meeting Request Form
- SAN SR Application
- CITIF
- CERP GIS Request Form
- Interactive Web Meeting Request
Questions